
                

  

THE CENTRE REPORTER, 

FRED. KURTZ, Epiror and Pror’r. 

It isabout time Gen. Beaverannounces 
for Blaine. In this thing the people of 

his party are leading the leaders, 
- 

A Women’s suffrage convention has re- 
cently decided to defeat any Presidential 
candidate who is not all right on the wo- 

men suffrage question, 
Wade in, Siss, is the RerorteER's ad- 

vice. 
aE 

The Supreme Court has decided that 
church properties are notliable to tax for 
municipal Governments, 

. eter rece 
The Williamsport Bulletin, Republican, 

talks plain sense when it says: “Senator 
Logan killed his boom for the Presidency 
by his senseless vindictive opposition to 
the restoration of Fitz John Porter. He 
will now take a back seat.” 

ans spon 

How would this do: 

For President, Samuel J. Tilden, no- 

lens vo'ens ? 

No other dose will make the rads so 

sick along the breadbasket, 
SURI ER 

Henri Watterson in threatening to sit 
down on the Democratic party should 
study the fable of the toad and ox. 

tems 

We have examined the financial state- 

ments of quite a number of counties, and 
find few that make as gratifying an ex. 
hibit for the taxpayers as does that by 
the statement of the present board of 
commissioners of our county. The ex- 
penditures have teen greatly curtailed ; 

the indebtedness reduced to a large ex- 
tent, and those old sores, the outstand- 

ing taxes, in a large measure collected. 
With a few years more of such work 

Centre county will be entirely free from 
debt and the county tax a mere nominal 
sum to defray current expenses. We can 
truly say to the Commissioners, Well 

done. 
mirth enfin 14] 

The Bellefonte Republican issorry that 

tbe Great Eastern has been sold to be 
used as a coal-boat. The Republican may 

have wanted it as a Salt river craft for 
the Republican party next fall, for 
which the G. E. would have been much 

too large—an ordinary section boat will 
afford ample room for transporting your 
party up Salt river next fall. Now be 

consoled. 
s——————— ———] pt 

A gigantic stealing of public lands 

has lately been exposed. The Secretary 
of the Interior sent to the Senate in re- 

sponse to a resolution of that body call- 
ing for information on the subject of the 
unauthorized fencing in of the public 

lands, a communication from Mr. Harri- 
son, Acting Commissioner of the Gener- 

al Land Office, inclosing copies of the 
principal reports and correspondence on 

file in that office relating to the subject. 

In his letter of transmittal the Acting 
Commissioner says he is satisfied from 

the information he has received that the 
practice of illegally enclosing the public 
lands is extensive throughout the grazing 
regions, and that many millions of acres 
are thus inclosed, and are now being so 
inclosed to the exclusion of the stock of 
all others than the fence owners, and the 
prevention of settlements and the ob- 
struction of public travel. 
Among the companies and persons re- 

ported as having “immense” and “very 

large” areas indorsed but specific quanti- 
ties not mentioned are the Dubuque, 
Amarron and Renello cattle companies of 
New Mexico; the Carlisle cattle com- 
pany in Colorado; the Marquis de 
Moraies in Dakota; the Wyoming cat- 

tle company (Scotch) in Wyoming ; the 
Rankin livestock company in Nebraska. 
Several new companies and persons liv- 

ing in Montana and elsewhere are men- 
tioned as having enclosures with no da~ 
ta. 

iis sitios I A SO OOPS 

The Jerrey Shore Herald says that 
Messrs, John and Harris MoKinney, of 
Pine Creek township, Clinton county, 
gold their two acres of tobacco to Sam’l 
More, of Lancaster, for $444.34. The bal- 
ance of their crop, 10 acres, which was 
raised on shares, was sold to W. B. Kars 
kadon & Son, of Lock Haven, for $1,720. 
Pretty good for 12 acres, 

isnt SA RA 

The York county Republican delegates 
are instructed for Beaver for congress-at- 
large, and Blaine for President. 

el > 

Henri Watterson should know that he 
need not make arrangements for a Dem 
ocratic funeral—the pazty is not even 
sick. 

ns ——— 

New York is greatly enough excited 
over counterfeit butter—oleomargerine 
and butterine ~to have a legislative in- 
vestigation going. New Yorkers, and city 
folks generally, don't get genuine, sweet 
utter any more, such as we enjoy here 
in Centre county. In this regard we are 
several points ahead of our city cousins 
—the butter we eat is the good, fresh, 

NEW SERLES, X VIL CENTRE 
Pa Rew - 

genuine golden article—they get what 

we don't want or the worse counterfeit 

article manufactured in their own city 

limits, by the chaps who put adulterated 

teas, sugars, apices and such like on us. 
tp 

Dynamite is still a dangerous factor in 

Europe. The speeches made at the ban- 

quet in celebration of St. Patrick’s day, 

Belleville, a suburb of Paris, contained 

hints that more explosions would occur 

in London before long. The ranks of the 

dynamitists are being recruited by large 

accessions from the Irish in Paris, Doth 

radical revolutionists and delegates from 

the Irish Republican Brotherhood are 

joining them, as they have become con- 

vinced that it will be impossible to face 

England in the battle field. 
“ i - g: 

The prosecutors of the Star Route rob- 
bers seemed to have been almost as anx- 
jous to bleed the government as those 

they pretended to hunt down, Lawyer 
Bliss, a warm friend of President Ar- 

thur, one of the prosecuting counsel, 

managed to get away with $75,000. 'Tis 
stated that he received as much as $200 a 

day. As acotemporary says: “If he put 

in six months of steady work his pay was 

greater for that time than the whole sal- 
aries of the nine members of the Su- 
preme court of the United States for the 

same.” 
————d ania e——— 

A reduction in miners’ wages is pro- 

posed in western Pennsylvania. 
Can this be even possible under a Re- 

publican tariff and Republican adminis- 

tration? Will some radical organ an 

swer, 
sn ama MY ————» 

One can now go by rail from any rail 

road point in the United Btates to the 

city of Mexico. 

The first through train over the Mexi- 

can Central Railway left the Union De- 
pot of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa 

Fe Railway at El Paso on 18. It will be 

four and one-half days in making the 

trip to the City of Mexico, but this time 

will be reduced to half that period in a 
few days, when the new schedule is pre. 
pared, he Mexican Central is now 

open for business, 
sassy A I is Mr OA AAAI 

It will be remembered that when the 
verdict was rendered that consigned the 
Stal wartjRepublican politician, C. J. Gui. 
teau, to the gallows, he leaped from bis 

chair and shouted: **God will punish yon 

for this!” and then pronounced a proph- 
esy of vengeance upon his prosecators, 
their witnesses and the jury. A Wash- 
ington correspondent says that it is a 
singular, if not a significant fact, that a 

good many people connected with that 
case have since been the victims of mis- 
fortune. Corkhill, the district attorney, 

bas lost his office and is looking for 
something else to do. One of his associ- 

ate counsel took to drinking soon after 

the trial, and is now a common drunk- 
ard ; two of the jurymen are dead, two 
more have failed in business, and anoth- 

er is hopelessly insane, Three of the 
medical experts who testified to his in- 
sanity are dead, and a fourth bas become 
insane, and now it is aunounced that J, 

W. Tilden, the chemist who discovered 
the poison on the boquet Mra. Scoville 
sent to her brother the morniog of his 
execution, bas gone crazy and been com- 
mitted to the government asylum for 

treatment. 

We think itfwill Pe Sammy Tilden. 
a ————————— 

Let it be distinctly understood that 

Beaver Dam, south of the Forks in Penn 
township, was not named after Gen. 
Beaver. The Rerorrter makes this an- 
nouncement thus early so that in case 
the General is nominated for some place 
on the Republican ticket his party or- 

gans will have that much less capital to 

go on. 
Sm Mp 

A big safe company in New Haven and 
the Gill bar company of Columbus, have 
busted, ~—but not under a Democratic ad- 

ministration, mind you. 
> 

From Washington comes the report 
that there will be no rupture among 
Democrats in congress on the tariff ques- 
tion. A Democratic cancus met on Tues- 
day evening to consider the subject, and 
we will be able io our next issue to say 
what its action was, 
i MI RS A 

Grant says his first choice for Presi- 
dent is Logan. Of course, 
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A MODERN COLOSSUS, 
The Colossus of Rhodes must take a 

back seat. Bartholdi’s Statute of “Liber 
ty Enlightening the World” is a revela- 
tion. New York is to be envied. We 
have just been presented with a superb 
picture, 26x36, by the Travelers Ins. Co, 
of Hartford, Conn., giving a capital rep- 
resentation of the majestic image, 

Have you a cold? Sleepless nights 
need no jrouble lot! The by of 
Avers Chery before retiring, 
will tiie con quiet, aliay the 
in and allow re 
pose, It will, moreover, speedily heal the 
pulmonary organs, and ive you health, 

 Cashmeres, elo, beat all in prices and 
quality, at Germans,     

—— _— 

HALL, PA., 
ANOTHER RAILROAD. 

The talk of a railroad through the 
Brushvalley Narrows, rtarting from Mil- 

ton or Lewisburg, and not in the inter. 
est of the Penn’a BR. R., has not died out 
and we are reliably informed that an en- 
gineer corps will make a survey shortly. 
This line would pass at or near Wolf's 

Store, Rehersburg, Madisonburg and 

strike Centre Hall, thence west. While 

in the eastern part of the state, last sum- 

mer, we heard frequent mention of such 

a route, by a company that was not then 

wishing to give the matter publicity, 
though it was known to prominent in- 
dividuals. We should like to see such an 
enterprise go ahead, it would be the best 

gift we could wish our good neighbors 
through Brushvalley, who, no doubt 

would be ready to grant the right of way 

at once. We shall make known any for. 
ther developments that reach us and the 

terorTER will be glad to aid the people 
of Miles township all it can to get such 

an improvement. 
- 

Nellie Hummelreich, of Reading, was 
baptized in the river last Bonday. She 
has been in a trance since, and talks all 
the time of being in heaven. Bhe says: 

“] am in heaven. I can see Jesus and 
many beautiful angels, I don’t want to 
come back. The angels have crowns on 
their heads and trumpets in their hands. 
I hear the grandest music. The streets 
are all of gold and everything is beauti~ 
ful and bright. The angels’ crowns are 
made of lilies and stars, and they are all 
dressed in white. There is no sorrow 
there,” and as she said this she murmer- 
ed, “So nice ; 80 nice.” 

iota fines 

General Beaver told a Pittaburg repor- 

ter the other day that he wouldn't ac- 
cept the republican nomination for con- 
gressman-at-large, 

- 

A young fiend, Michael Tonry, aged 

sixteen, who was arrested near Watson- 

town while in the act of changing a 
switch for the purpose of wrecking an 

approaching train on the Philadelphia 
and Erie railroad, was placed in the jail 
at Sanbury. Tonry confessed that he has 

before attempted to wreck trains. On 
one occasion he asked his associates to 

assist him to wreck a train and then 
plunder the wounded passengers. 

- -- - 

The mumps is no respector of persons, 
for we seo the Governor's youngest child 
has "em. 

A murder was commitied at Hazleton 
the other day. Two women quarreled 
and one drew a revolver to shoot the 
other, when & man stepped in and the 
ball hit him in the head. The quarrel 
was about a husband. 

At Lebanon, the other night, Isaac 
Seibert killed Edwin Schaum. A woman 
was the trouble. 

- i» 

EXPECTED REVELATIONS, 

In Washington private circles there 

cosmo 

  

EDNESDAY, 
will have placed in its bands an exact 
copy of it, If this agreement can be prov- 

en it will be followed by the presentation 

of articles of impeachment against the 
Justice involved. There are plenty of 
good Republicans who would be glad to 
see this matter probed to the very bot- 
tom. The way money was procured for 
use in Indiana has been an open scandal 

in Washington for over a year. Ifitcan 

be officially proven the sensation will be 
equal to anything published since the 

SPRING MILLS, 

long looked-for has come at last— 
they commenced work on the railroad 
lust Saturday, 22, up near the bridge, on 
Adam Grenoble’s farm, and Grove & 
Wolf are busy delivering stuff for the 
bridge. Mr. Jack Hoghs] commenced 
cleaning out tue cut on George Wood's 
farm, which he made ten years ago ; Mr, 
Hugbs little thought that it would be 10 
years before the road would be finished. 
They don’t seem to be ata loss to get 
hands, and are making up their gangs 
from men living about here, and those 
that were cart-bovs when here before are 

pow their men. Ten years has made a 
a great change in our town—then we 
had but one place where they bought 
grain ; now we have four grain dealers 
and the mill ; this makes five places. Mr, 
(Grenoble is the life of our town, Mr. J. 
D. Long is busy getting ready for the 1st 
of April, He is fixing up his shop to live 
in until his house is done. There are to 
be several new houses built this sum- 
mer, and Prof. W. A. Krise's is among 
the first. Wm. From, an enterprising 
and pushing miller, has been sick bat is 
able to be about again. Henry Whitmer 
bought Mr, Henry Krumrine’s hoose and 
sent him to his farm in Union county. 
Bammy Wate is still waiting on the la- 
dies at Whitmer & Co's store, or rather 
at the fair, .e 

Mr. George Korman is seriously ill, but 
it is hoped that be will recover and be 
able to epjov his much delighted bunt- 
ing trips. John Minich and family moved 
to Milton-—success to you, John, Our 
new-comers to this place this spring are, 
E. Fetterolf, Benj. Yearick, 8. Crawford, 
Mrs. Thos. Richardson, Mr. Shaffer, in 
Spring Mills Hotel, Dr.J. W. Stam. Van 
Dyke & Co. commenced leveling up the 
railroad bed on Saturday ; we know now 
the beginning, but when will it be comme 
pleted ? You Editor must have been 
misinformed when you stated that a car 
load of rails had reached this place for 
the extension of the road, as no rails 
have comme here yet for said purpose, but 
they may be expected soon. John Col- 
dren has the contract to build the bridge 
across Sinking creek, Gregg twp, will 
report her candidates ere long for the 
coming fall-—it is supposed that we will 
have a Sheriff, Treasurer, Prothooolary, 
and some more. Farmers and others 
should be on their guard, as certain pare 
ties are driving over the country selling 
goods and offer to take notes for a certain 
time; you know that so many bave been 
canght with such papers. ; 

A TERRIBLE TALE. 
San Francisco, March 20.—~Mre. John 

| Schaefer, of Oakland, Cal., became insane 
have been for some time mutterings of | over the loss of one of her children, and 

coming startling developments in the] 

Springer investigation. Those who are 
supposed to have inside information re- 

lating to the future work of this commit- 

tee have said lately that there was a 
scandal pending that would overshadow 

the celebrated Belknap case and would 
be perhaps great enough to divert theat- 

tention of the House Democrats from 
further talk about tariff agitation. Inves- 
tigation of the basis of this talk has re- 

vealed the fact that Dorsey has written a 
number of letters to Springer in which 
he outlined what he expects to prove 
when he is summoned as a witness, Itis 
not probable that Dorsey will reach the 
committee-room before the last of April, 

Outside of the principal point of his 

testimony he charges two very specific 
things: First, that he can prove beyond 
question that $25,000 was paid to a Re- 
publican member of Congress for servi- 

ces rendered a certain wealthy ring of 
Star-route contractors. The name of the 
Republican member of Congress will not 
be given until Dorsey makes his appear. 

ance on the witness stand. Second, Dor. 

sey says he can prove beyond question 
that Sanderson, one of the Star route 
contractors who escaped prosecution, has 

said to several gentlemen in the West 
that he had paid $35,000 to George Bliss 
for immunity. - Dorsey does not say that 
he can prove the payment, but merely 
that he can prove that Sanderson has 
told his immediate friends that it cost 
him that amount to escape. This, taken 

with the proof that will be shortly pre- 
sented by Saulsbury's story of what it 
cost him to escape, will be supplemented 
by calling both Sanderson and Sauls 
bury. 
It is also said that certain peculiar re- 

lations between the late “Jim” Bosler 
and the Attorney-General will afford a 
subject for interesting developments, 
But the main event of the investigation 
will be the production of the evidence of 

an agreement made in the campaign of 
1880 whereby Stanley Matthews’ appoint- 
ment to the Supreme Court was pledged 
as the security for the subscription of 
$300,000 by certain railroad magnates, to 
be used in the carrying of the State of In- 
diana for Garfield. There has been a 
great deal of talk about this agreement,   

during the absence of her husband for a 
few minutes last night, cut her baby's 
throat and then her own. The husband, 
when be viewed the terrible spectacle, 
seized a revolver and attempted suicide, 
but was prevented by a policeman. Bome 
friends visited the scene in the evening, 
among them Mra. Le Trolli, & French la- 
dy, who was so shocked at the sight that 
she became a raving maniac, 
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WHY THE PO WANTS TO 

Paris, March 22.—Much attention has 
been excited by a letter from Rome 
which appears in the “Defense,” a oleri- 
cal newapaper, The writer recounts the 
charges of the Papacy against Italy, The 
Pope believes that his independence is 
threatened, especially since the Court of 
Cassation rendered its dicigsion that the 
real property of the Pr nda Fide 
should be converted into Italian rentes, 
The letter asserts that His Holivees is 
again considering the advisability of 
leaving Rome. 

Maita is meationed as the place of the 
Pope's fature residence, 
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2000 HANDS OUT OF WORK. 

New Haven, Conn, March 21.~The 
extensive works of the I.. Condes Rub. 
ber Co. will shut down at the end of this 
month for several weeks. Over ene 
thousand hands will be Jtemporarily 
thrown out of employment, 

Philadelphia, March 21.—The blanket 
and woolen mills of John and James 
Dobsop at the falls of the Bchuyikill bave 
ceased running and the 1.200 operatives 
have been informed that for an indefis 
bite, Jeol their service will not be 
ne i 

A $20 BiBLICAL PRIZE, 

The publishers of “R 's Months 
13" offer twelve Yo antiedue's M their 
Monthly for April, among which is the 

We will give $20 to the person telling 
us how many words there are in the 
Epistle of Jude, ss recorded in the New 
Testament Scriptures (not the New Revi. 

is i 2 be torre he - more ¢o answers 
ward will be divided. The will 
be forwarded to the winn 
Persons trying for the 
20 cents in silver (no postage 
on) with their answer, 
will receive the May 

® rew an 4 answer 
published, and in which several more 
valuable rewards will be offered. Ad 
ress Rubledge Publiskiog Co., Easton, 

0 ; 

but it is now asserted that the committee | Garmans. 
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Scientific. ~~ 
afro 

Chlorophyl in a pure state is obtained 
by Herr A. Tschirch by the action of | 
zine-dust on ehlorophylan. Its spec- 
trum is the same as that given by living 

leaves, " 

Preparations are already in progress 
for the meeting of the Internation 

Polar Commission members, which is to 
assemble in Vienna on an early day next 

May. 

In examining into the conditions suit- 
able for accelerating the oxidation of dry- 
ing oils M. Ach. Livache finds that man- | 
ganese is the most effective desiccating 
agent, 

A prize of $2,400 has been awarded by 
the Turin Academy of Sciences to Mr. 
Hormuzd Rassam for his discoveries in 
the field of Assyrian and Babylonian an- 

tiquities, 

The Grand Duke of Mecklenburg- 
Schwerin has conferred the gold medal 
for art and sciences upon Dr. Nachtigal, 
the well-known African traveler, who is 

now occupying the position of Consul- 
General for the German Government at 

Tunis, 

A spectroseopic study of the Pons- 
Brooks comet has been made with the re- 
flector of 0.50 metres al the Observatory 

of Algiers by M. Ch. Trepid. The re- 
sults show that in its visible parts the 
spectrum of the comet is identical with 
that of a flame of alcohol. 

On an expedition, which is expected to 
Inst at least over two years, the Portu- 
gueso explorers, Senhores Capello, and 

Juens, have sailed for the west coast of 
Africa. They go first to Loanda, and 

from that locality they will proceed nowth- 

ward to Zaire 

Six full cargoes of jute 1 Adischarged 
at Bremen, Germany, dur the first 
nine months of 1888. Four of these were 
imported from Calcutta by one large Ger- 
man establishment. The total quantity 
of jute thus received was about 60,000 

bales, worth about $875,000. 

Messra. Ramsay and Young find that 
the decomposition of ammonia by heat 
commences at about 500%, and that it is 
pearly equal in extent with porcelain 
glass, iron and asbestus, but at 7008 am- 

monia is almost completely decomposéd 
by passing through an iron tube. Cop- 
per, when heated, is not so active. 

The galvanic temperature coefficients 
of steel, rod-iron, and cast-iron have been 
determined by V. Stronhal and C. Barus 

For steel this coefficient diminishes as 

the hardness of tempering increases, 
while the specific resistance increases 

with the hardness. Glass-hard steel bas 

about three times the specific resistanco 

of soft steel. 

In a large Berlin establishment for the 

manufacture of wooden penbolders a fire 

lately occurred in one of the drying rooms. 

These rooms are heated wit! steam-pipes, 

capped with an alloy which melts at alow 

temperature. The fire wes not discov- 

ered until the noise of escaping steam at 

tracted attention, when it was found to 

be Already extinguished, though having 

done considerable damage to the stock. 

Wolgemuth, the condactor of the Aus- 

trian polar expedition, has told some of 

the results of his work st a late meeting 

of the Vienna Geographical Society. He 

observed 124 auroras, about ter of which 

were crownshaped. Among the old lava 

streams and in the crevices of the ohland 

numerous craters of the island of Jan 

Mayen he discovered traces of a still pro- 

grossing voleanic activity, and three 

times observed well-marked sabterrwnenn 

shooks. 

M. Mascart’s magnetic indnotion ocym- 
pass comprises an azimuth circle up on 
which moves an wrrangement carrying s 

ring movable on a horizontal axle; tl © 

angle which this ring makes with the 
horizon is measured by a vertical circle ; 
the frame, 0.12 metre in diameter, is sup- 

| fill; your experience of the worl 

STORIES ON THE ROAD. 

Commercial Travelers at a Wayside Inn 
~-Something to Put in a Gripsach 

“Gentlemen, 1 almost envy you {he positis 
yourknowledge 

of business; the changing sights you see 

that, you know.’ 

This warmly expressed regret fell from 

of an elderly pleasure tourist 

was addressed Lo a semicircle of commercial tos 

elers seated on the porch of the Lind 

Louis, Mo 

BG Bil 

“Yes,” responded a New Yor 
the profess drummer 
pleasures, bul he ru 108 Id 
the chances of railroad 0 

explosions,’ 

“What risks for instance 7 
“This, for instance” said 

who was then traveling 
t 

“The risk-which 
certainty—-of getting 
petual change of diet ! 
no fixed hours for eating snd sl 3 
was an example. 1 say 1 was, for 1 am all righ 
now,” 

“Nodiscount on your digest 
Chicago dry goods traveler § 
afresh 
I V' Not a quarter per cent it I bad 
travells s, The dyspepuis 
mper, inal CR 
Piers TONIC, 
to perfection. There is 
opinion, equal 10 1% as & cure | 

Messrs, Hiscox & Co. of New 
tors, hold a letter fron 
precise fact. PARK 8 
cures Mularial Fevers 
Coughs and Colds, and all ¢} 
Liver and Kidneys 
‘vives, B0c. and $l 

Put a 

Economy | 

~The Philad. Branch is putting out 
clothing faster than ever before. lLew- 
ins & Co. have put down the prices of 
winter clothing BO low, that nearly every- 

body is buying a suit to save money. 
They are selling low to get rid of stock 

and make room for the epring trade. 
Don’t miss this chance for a bargaio. 
You can’t do so weil anywhere in the 
state as at the Philad. Braoch. 

The Osceola “Reveille” predicts a hot 
contest between the Pennsylvania and 

Vanderbilt raiiroads for possession of a 
narrow pass from Joy's to Madera, four 
miles long, which is essential to both 

{ roads. 
Ber A New Sait.—Faded articles of all 

kinds restored to their original beauty 

by Diamond Dyes. Perfect and simple. 
10c at all druggists, Wells, Richardson 

& Co., Burlington, Vi. 

The April No. of Harper's Magazine 
contains about a dozen articles that are 
finely illustrated, among which are A 

Lover's Pilgrimage ; A Visit to Sardis ; 

The Hohenzolieros; From the Frazer 

to the Columbia ; Nature's Serial Story ; 

Second War for Independence, and oth - 

ers. The customary departments are fili- 

ed with fresh, useful and entertainiog 
reading, 

Ready-made window shades at Gare 

om Jas. 

Mr. O. G. Rockwood has just exhaust 

ively treated the Ischian earthquake of 

July 98 1883. He arrives at the conciu- 

gion that this disturbance had iis origin 

in a rupture taking place along an old 

volcanic fisure running roughly north 

and south, and extending radially under 

the northern slope of Mount Epomeo, 

and that the ceuse of the increased ten- 

sion resulting in this rapture must be re- 

ferred to the residual volesnic activity 

which Ischis shares with the adjacent 

mainland, rather than to any local subsi- 

dence, as had been suggested by Prol 

Palmieri. 
SE At om— 

GARDEN GROWIH TEAS. 

Yamiles can save about one-half 1 5 wend 3 0 

us for Teas w snort oRr own, and have Gone 

so for forsy YOM. "THE ORIGINAL AMERICAN 
EA OO. 

: 

Tend for cirealar. which gives prices and fl 

riiculars, fo ROBERT WELLS, President, 

P.O. Box 1287 45 \"emsey SL, New York 

ONE DOLLAR'S wh (f our own garden 

growth, Chine or Japan Teas, sent by re post 

paid, or 8 ldrger quantity by express, charges 

paid. 
1s ebm 
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FISHING TACK.VE. 

Complete stock of 

RODS FLIES, 
fixes, HOOKS, 

NETS, 
And Fishing Tackle in general, 

Also just received 
BOXING GLOVES, MACROME TWINE, 

All colors, 

1 will issue a Catalogue April 1, 1884, containing 

Juice lists of Guns, Sporting Conds, Fishing Tack. 
. Musical Instruments, and a copy of the “Gamo 

* which 1 will send FREE to suy 
applicstion, 

THEODORE DESHNER, Gunsmith, 
12mardm Bellefoute, Penn's, 

PUBLIC SALES. 
A AA 

Laws of Penn’ 
address on 

  

Bale 
ALUABLE FARM 

an order     
  

       


